Gladstone Municipal Harbor
Seasonal Dockage
Waiting List Application
PO Box 32, Gladstone, Michigan 49837

Date: __________________________

Applicants Name (Owner): _______________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________  ______________________________________
City  State  zip code

Home Telephone: ____________________  Work Telephone: _____________________________

Boat Name: __________________________  Registration No.: ____________________________

Boat Manufacturer: _____________________________________________________________

Power: [ ]  Sail: [ ]

Year: __________  Draft: __________  Beam: ______________________________

*Length: ________________________ (45 foot maximum)
* determined by the outermost projection on the bow to the outermost projection on the stern

Application for seasonal dockage on the North & East Walls requires a $25.00 deposit.
The deposit is non refundable but the amount be applied to your first years dockage should you accept a slip when one becomes available.

Application for West end Dockage (where owners construct their own docks) does not require a deposit fee.

Type of Dockage requested:  Fixed [ ]  West end [ ]

Date Paid: __________________________

Receipt No.: __________________________